
EFDC SCI consultation Q13 
Name 13.Are there any aspects of getting involved with planning matters that have not been included that you feel should be?  

Martin Hall No 
Mr & Mrs Leng no 
K A Miller discuss controversial applications with a news reporter for 'accurate' details in the local newspaper. Not headline but on a regular internal 

page for reference. Town planning should be seen to be working 

Mrs K G 
Freeman 

EFDC Planning Dept etc must post proposals planning applications for building in green belt & agricultural (working) crop growing land in 
North Weald Bassett Areas NWB A and NWB B with a clear straightforward questionnaire with clear questions!! NO TRICKS!! just asking 
local residents if they want housing estates built all over the Green Belt fields that farmer landowners like us moved to because we were 
driven out of London because of total change of the social ??? of it left us with a country that we feel very uncomfortable living in!!! 

Mr William 
Freeman 

EFDC Planning etc must post proposed planning applications for building in green belt & agricultural crop growing land in North Weald 
Bassett Areas NWB A & NWB B with a clear straightforward return questionnaire with clear questions!! NO TRICKS!! just asking local 
residents if they want housing estates etc built all over the Green Belt fields that farmer landowners like me/ us moved here because we 
couldn’t stand what has happened in London anymore!!! 

Alisa Jones I am not happy that I have not been able to respond properly to this document , as I have not found it user friendly and I know friends that 
have decided just not to respond at all because of that reason, which is not going to give a true picture of the depth of local feeling. Pretty 
disgusting.  

Mrs Valerie 
Mavin 

EFDC Planning etc must post proposed planning applications for building in green belt & agricultural crop growing land in North Weald 
Bassett Areas NWB A & NWB B with a clear straightforward return form/ questionnaire  just asking local residents if they want housing 
estates etc built all over the Green Belt fields that farmer landowners like us moved here to live with because we were drive out of London 
by the total change of the social character leaving us with a country very uncomfortable to live in !! 

Robert R G Day council meeting should be more open for discussion on planning 

Barbara Seal I do not think the time allowed for obtaining peoples opinions should be reduced or that use of email should be come the main/only form 
of application 

Leslie Richard 
Holliwell 

no. 



EFDC SCI consultation Q13 
Mr & Mrs 
Walker 

why proposed future building sites now shown have already been turned down when housing plans were submitted i.e. (WA1) etc and will 
now be considered. 

Mrs A L Sayers No 
Mr M B Sayers No 
Schwarz community presentations 
Edie Bow 
(Chairman) 
Chigwell 
Residents 
Association 

Little or no evidence that the consultants were familiar with specific issues in Chigwell.  

Mrs Val Evans 
Epping Upland 
Parish Council 

none 

Mrs Lisa Berry 
& Mrs A 
McCarthy 

on as above 

Friends of 
Epping Forest. 
Judith Adams 

Clarification is sought as to whether weekly planning application lists are available by post or simply on the website 

Mr S A 
McGuinness 

No 

Paul Dunn Not at this stage 
 


